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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Now, this is the law of the jungle--as old and as
true as the sky: and the wolf that shall keep it may
prosper, but the wolf that shall break it must die.
As the creeper that girdles the tree trunk, the
law runneth forward and back.
For the strength of the pack is the wolf, and the
strength of the wolf is the pack!

As most of us know, our "Poet Laureat", Ken
Zanzig, is not the author of these line, but it is the
opening of Rudyard Kipling's "The Law of the Jungle"
and I cannot think of a better way to describe my
thoughts on the role of the members in the Midwest
Association of Golf Gourse Superintendents. To have a
strong and effective association, we must work together
and have an awareness of the fact that if we help the
MAGGS, the MAGGS can help us!! •

I'm sure that in many of the clubs in the area, most
members know the names of the lockerman and the
bartenders, but aren't quite sure just who the
superintendent is. We are in a lot of respects like
Jackson, Sorey, Albrect, Neal and Lick, about the only
time their names are mentioned in the paper is when
they are caught holding. The superintendent's name is
usually bantered around the lockerroom and the
bar--when there is something less than perfect on the
course!

To be sure, I know of no positive "cure all" for this,
but, if we are going to get any recognition, it will have
to come from a well planned and just as well organized
effort. What, you may say, is to be gained ... if we are
to get the recognition we deserve. Hopefully, more
money! There is little doubt that most managers and
pros are making a better living out of golf than the
superintendent at their club. The superintendent's
efforts to provide an enjoyable time on the course is a
much more necessary factor than any other phase of the
operation, and he should be rewarded in proportion. He
will never win in a popularity contest that includes the
manager and pro, but he should at least get a fair share
of the pie. We as an association have to make that
happen!

Soon it will be time to seek names to man the booth at
the flower show. This is one of the events that can
benefit both the association and the members by
participating. So get involved--you will like it!

This may come as a surprise to some, but these
messages do not come down from a mountain chiseled
in tablets of stone. So if anyone disagrees with the
contents, thoughts, or as little as a sentence in these
messages, I am sure Ray will give you equal space to
express your view in the Bull Sheet.

Robert Breen



GOLF COURSE SUPTS. SUMMARY
A man of many hats, the Golf Course Superintendent

is required to be versed in agronomy, horticulture,
entomology, plant pathology, landscape architecture,
construction, accounting, meteorology, civil engineer-
ing and mechanics, as well as public and labor
relations.

The Superintendent's qualifications, responsibilities
and requirements will vary tremendously from course
to course, but the basic aspects will always be present
in one form or another. Dedicated to the ideal of
producing the highest quality playing conditions, in the
most efficient and economical manner, the Golf Course
Superintendent will endeavor to accomplish that ideal
regardless of any diversity he may face.

Being cognizant of the Golf Course Superintendent's
qualifications, responsibilities and requirements should
ultimately result in a greater understanding and
appreciation of the game of golf and the importance of
the Superintendent's role. In reality, the game can
progress only as rapidly as the Golf Course Superinten-
dent's profession realizes greater heights and is given
full opportunity to implement its speciality.

In 1926 the men of the fledgling turfgrass mainten-
ance industry realized that there was tremendous
education and professional opportunities to be gained
by uniting, and in that year formed the National
Association of Greenkeepers of America. The organi-
zation had, as one of its primary objectives, the
promotion of efficient, economical and up-to-date
maintenance of golf courses.

Today, after two name changes, the Superinten-
dent's professional organization, the Golf Course
Superintendents Association of America, continues to
operate under those objectives, placing more emphasis
on the management aspects of golf course operations.
The progress achieved in the profession and playing
conditions is due in no small measure to the
accomplishments of the Association and the coopera-
tion of its members. M G H dd dr. eorge a a

BoJo Turf Supply Co.
Peotone, IL 60468

Dear George:
This letter is to express my appreciation to you for

the courtesies extended during my participation in the
26th Annual Midwest Turf Clinic. I appreciated your
picking me up at the airport and giving me all the
important sights into the turf situation in that area.

I was pleased to attend the Conference and share the
information we have gained through our years of work
with the black turfgrass ataenius. The visitation we had
Wednesday night with the rest of the superintendents
was indeed very informative. Through this discussion I
think we have some trials set up on at least Ravisloe
Country Club and Jim Mitteer's course, Calumet
Country Club. Dr. Randall will be arranging for some
trials at these locations and I plan to participate by
being there when the data from the treated and
untreated areas are taken.

May I also take this opportunity to express my thanks
to you for your financial support for the ataenius
program. I know that you thoroughly understand the
value of contribution such as the one you made.
Perhaps those funds will help defray the cost of our
coming to the Medinah area in 1979 to evaluate some of
the trials that Dr. Randell will set up.

Harry D. Niemczyk, Ph. D.
Professor of Turfgrass Entomology

Ohio Agricultural Research and Dev. Center
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Used straight or mixed with
other elite bluegrasses, your
turf problems are all but sol-
ved. Highly disease and drought
resistant and it can be mowed
down to V2 inch ...ideal from
the tee to the green.

BENTGRASS SOD OR STOLONS
Penncross - Cohansey C-7 - Toronto C·15

A~ailab/e as Sod, Sod Blend, Sod Plugs and Seed.

1U~ TURf NURSERY, INC.

8400 West 111th. Street
Palos Hill, IL 60465 . Phone: 3121974·3000

C. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart Ln.

Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312) 359-0602

Representing:

MITTS & MERRILL - Brush and Limb
Chipper

AQUASHADE INC. - Pond Beautifier

COURSIGNS INC. - Golf Course Signs -
Trap Rakes - Litter
Receptacles

CARRON NET CO. INC. - Tennis Nets -
Wind Screens
- Dividers -
Straps &
Tapes

POLLARD BROS. - Work Benches -
Cabi nets, Barrell
Stands

LOFT -KELLOGG - Grass Seeds

CRASS-CEL - Paving Blocks



Hi Ray;
The cold Winter leads one to look back and ahead, in

search of warmer thoughts.
"A WINTER THOUGHT"

It's that time of the year, we all can look back.
Was it a good year? Was I on the right track?

How can I improve? Where did I lack?
Tomorrow's a new season, so let's look ahead.

Let's fluff the pillows, remake the bed.
Take what we've learned,

Through last year's endeavor.
Hoping to hear, "Isn't that Superintendent clever".

Keep warm, Superintendently;
Kenneth R. Zanzig

Supt. - Old Oak C.C.

POSITION OPEN
Golf Course Superintendent
Joliet,lL
Salary: $15,000 minimum plus benefits
Degree in agronomy or landscape architecture or
horticulture. Minimum assistant experience, mana-
gerial ability, technical knowledge, some course build-
ing experience.
Contact: John Hlade, Joliet Park District

564 N. Chicago Street
Joliet, IL 60432 (815) 727-4824

If there are any further questions, please call at the
above listed number.

John Hlade, Director

POSITION OPEN
For an experienced assistant Supt. at the Glencoe

Golf Club. This is a beautiful maintained 18 hole
municipal golf course. Full time position, paid vacation,
and holidays. Insurance and LM.R.F. benefits. Send
resume to Glencoe Golf Club, 621 Westley St., Glencoe,
IL 60022.

SUPERINTENDENT POSITION OPEN
Immediate opening with the City of Elgin Depart-

ment of Public Property and Recreation which operates
one nine-hole course of 3,195 yards and one 18-hole
course of 6,500 yards. Elgin has a population of
approximately 60,000 citizens and is located about 40
miles northwest of Chicago's Loop. Duties will include
maintenance responsibilities for the courses, club
houses, and mechanical equipment, and staff functions
including budget preparation. (current maintenance
budget $150,000). Superintendent will be directly
responsible to the Director of Public Property and
Recreation. Salary Range: $18,000 to $22,200. Fringe
benefits include paid life insurance and hospitalization
coverage; paid vacation and sick leave; excellent
pension program; and, other benefits plus relocation
expenses.

Requirements: Successful completion of a two-year
program in Golf Course Management or Agronomy
related to golf course maintenance from an accredited
college or university; ability to maintain mechanical
equipment, including gas carts; minimum of four years
part-time and two years full-time experience on an
18-hole course as a superintendent or assistant
superintendent; municipal course experience preferred
but not required.

Submit resume by February 1, 1979 to:
James C. Aydt
City of Elgin Personnel Office
150 Dexter Court
Elgin, IL 60120

ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

Cleary Turf Chemicals

Country Club & Vertagreen
Fertilizers

Turfgrass Seed

Soil Conditioners - Bark - Mulches

"Easy Markers" & Paints

611 So. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Illinois (312) 537-2177

ASPHAL T DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - ETC.

. '0011 Course vvor« a Spec,alty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.

SAND s STONE

115th & Archer Ave (Rt. 171) - Lemont. tlunors

RAY MURPHY 257-6701



ILLINOIS LANDSCAPE
CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION

This year's Seminar will be held at the Indian lakes
Country Club, Bloomingdale, Il on February 14,15, 16,
1979. For further information contact Carole Rachesky
at the NEW ILCA office: 665 Forest, Glen Ellyn, Il
60137 or phone 312-858-8574.

Carole Rachesky

Use~
ACYI-DIONE-
in your
Tees
Greens E.-
Fairways e.__
Program ! ~~~-----

These proven turf fungicides
help prevent or eradicate
Leafspot Dollarspot Melting-out

Fading-out Rust Brown Patch
Pink Patch Powdery Mildew

Your golf course looks better and plays
better when your turf is healthy

Distributed by
Chicago Toro Turf Irrigation Inc.

TURF PRODUCTS LTD.
Don Maske, Agri-Chemical Sales Specialist

Phone: 815/838-8164

2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, 111.60185
Phone 668-5537

IBDU® (31-0-0) and PAR EX
fertilizers with IBDU are custom

formulated for high maintenance, high
quality turfgrass. Check with your
local PAR EX territory manager or

distributor for other available grades.

Turf Products Ltd.
West Chicago, III. 312-668-5537
Paarlberg Chemicals Co.
South Holland, III. 312-474-3066
Olsen Distributing Co.
Barrington. III. 312-381-9333
Professional Turf Specialists
Normal, III. 309-454-2467
Turf Mgmt. Supply Co.
Rockton, III. 815-624-7578
Tri State Toro Co.
Davenport, Iowa 319-326-4416
Ken Quandt Territory Manager
Buffalo Grove, III. 312-541-8492

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS



No frills.
Just performance and durability.

NATIONAL

841nch
riplex
ower

A functionally designed commercial mower. It is built
to operate continuously eight hours a day right
through the season. Servicing is simple. The engine
comes off with four bolts; the tires, the clutches and all
other adjustments are readily accessible. It's a natural
for hill work with the widest track and lowest center of
gravity of any of the Triplex mowers. The unit is geared
so that the engine will operate at one half to three
quarters throttle to give long engine life.

CLUTCH LEVER
WITHIN EASY REACH","""",\

""'\

SHIFTER LEVER
REV & FORWARD

FOOT BRAKE
(Located Right Side)

/

WHEEL REVERSIBLE
TO INCREASE

. TREAD WIDTH

CHOICE OF TIRES-

/

TRACTOR OR TURF
i FULL PNEUMATIC

i 6-12 TIRES AND
8-12 TIRES

/
POWER DRIVEN
FREE FLOATING 30"
CUTTING UNIT
8" DIAMETER

Call your Davis salesman!

George A. Davis, Inc.
5440 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60630.312-763-6363



COMPARING BUDGETS
As you examine the results of various course main-

tenance surveys, please remember that practically
every golf club has a different objective when it comes
to a standard of course maintenance. Thus, as Bob
Williams noted in a discussion of efficiency and course
maintenance, "let us be mindful that we have to adjust
the shoe to fit the foot. Few statements can be made
to apply to the majority of cases. No standard can be set
to apply to all of our clubs."

Should we really compare budgets after all? William
Bengeyfield, director of the Western Region of the
USGA Green Section once noted that" it doesn't really
matter if a superintendent's answer to this question is
NO! It doesn't really matter if we respond in the firmest
possible way. That fact is - budgets and golf courses
will be compared by club officials - always! When it
comes to economic matters, man must be logical. He
must standardize, make a formula, figure the percen-
tages. This is his nature."

Golf courses are entirely dissimilar. They cannot be
standardized, do not fit any formula. Their value,
beauty and enjoyment depend on their individuality.
This is their nature.

Should we compare budgets? I would say very little is
accomplished. Each golf course is different. One should
consider the age of the course, acreage, winter play,
annual amount of play, golf carts, grass varieties,
special requirements, soil types, cart paths & service
roads, irrigation systems, (automatic vs. manual),
source of water, unionization, pesticide restrictions,
style of maintenance.

The Bull Sheet editor, with the help of a couple of
supts., made some telephone calls as well as personal
visits and came up with some interesting figures. Check
them, you may be as confused when you have finished
as when you started.

BUDGET REPORT -1979
Club ##1
Operating budget $243,000.00
Capital, trees & eqpt '.' 24,000.00
Labor 149,000.00
Chemicals 28,000.00
Fert 10,000.00
Seed 2,000.00
Top wage rate $5.75 per hour
Retirement, dental, medical .
Crew 6-12 men
Club ##2
Operating budget $229,475.00
Capital, trees-cart paths-bridges-const 108,000.00
Labor 141,500.00
Chemicals 23,000.00
Water cost 8,000.00
Top wage $7.00 per hour
Low wage 4.10 per hour
2 year employees - C.D.G.A. life insurance
Club ##3
Operating $147,000.00
Capital 49,855.00
Labor 102,000.00
New equipment. 13,000.00
Chemicals 20,000.00
Wage range $2.90-6.90 per hour

Club 114
Operating $220,000.00
Capital 15,000.00
Construction 10,000.00
Trees 25,000.00
Club ##5
Operating $300,000.00
Labor 157,000.00
Club ##6
Operating $173,000.00
Capital 17,000.00
Labor 110,000.00
Top wage $7.75 per hour
Club 117
Operating $144,400.00
Capital, equipment. 15,000.00
Labor 104,500.00
Chemicals 17,500.00
Wage range $4.25-7.00 per hour
Club 118
Operating $130,000.00
Labor 95,000.00
Club ##9
Operating $160,000.00
Labor 110,000.00
Crew 5-13 men
Club ##10
Operating $152,500.00
Labor ., 104,000.00
Capital, equipment. 15,000.00
Chemicals 23,000.00
Top wage $6.50 per hour
Crew 5-13 men
Club ##11
Operating $196,000.00
Capital, equipment & const 55,000.00
Chemicals 17,500.00
Labor 120,000.00
Wage range $4.00-6.00 per hour
Crew 5-12 men
Club ##12
Operating $168,000.00
Labor 105,900.00
Capital, equipment. 17,000.00
Chemicals 27,000.00
Wage range $2.90-4.00 per hour
Crew 3-12 men
Club ##13
Operating $184,400.00
Labor 120,000.00
Capital, equipment. 12,000.00
Construction 51,000.00
Chemicals 24,600.00
Crew 5-13 men
Club ##1 - $37,000.00 +' 3,000.00 bonus - No house
Club 112 -$40,000.00 - No house
Club 113 - $28,000.00 - House
Club 114 - No report
Club 115 - No report
Club 116 - $20,000.00 - House
Club 117 - $19,000.00 - House
Club ##8 - $20,000.00 - No house
Club ##9 - $28,000.00 - No house
Club 1110 - $26,000.00 - No house
Club ##11- $29,000.00 - No house
Club ##12- $32,500.00 - No house
Club ##13- $22,000.00 - No house

Anyone can be a nobody. But it takes a special effort to be a somebody.



We'll help you control odors and algae
naturally. Without chemicals.

Smoothly molded flow
chamber. integral with
flO3t, is unobstructed
for more efficient
pumping.

One-piece silicon-
aluminum W3ter inuke
cuting h3S integr31
bar screen to help
prevent entry of fish or
flO3ting debris into flow
chamber and protect
impeller against
damage. Screen omitted
for waste treatment
applications.

Combination of roury
and stationary shaft
seals provides more
effective double
protection against
W3ter or oil lew.

Molded-in ribbing helps
stiffen flO3t and
provides convenient
grips for easier
handling.

Motor winding (stator)
wires are completely
encapsulated in solid
epoxy for better
prevention of burnouts
puled by damage to
winding insul~ion.

More efficient
submersible motor.
available in I, 2, 3 and
5 horsepower sizes,
operates at lower
(1750) rpm for cooler
operation and longer
bearing life.

s:i90.tinllously
lllbriated upper and
lower motor bearings
have 10-year design
life. are replaceable
if worn.

UpacitOl"S (used on
single-ph3Se motors
only) are designed for
more efficient
performance and
longer life in a
tnnSformer-oil
environment.

Motor operaees in a
reservoir of
continuously circulating
transformer oil that
lubricates bearings
3nd tr nsfers motor
heat to the W3ter more
efficiently through the
W3l1sof the motor
housing.

Note. Float is filled with closed-cell plastiC foam (not shown) to
provide full floution capacity even if flO3t shell is punctured

or severely damaged.

The
Otterbine
aerator

Silicon-31uminum
bottom plate is quickly
removed 3nd replaced

for faster oil ch3llges or
other maintenance.

Motor Iud wires are
insulated with speci3l

materials that are more
resisunt to mechanic3l
3nd chemic3l erosion

by transformer oil. thus
helping to avoid lead

wire burnouts.

Speci31 plug type
(m3le-fem3le)

underwater connector
Is designed for more
resisunce to W3ter

leakage. even at
gruter depths.

Plug of underwater
connector is molded

directly to end of
underW3ter power

able by Rod31e
Resources Inc. for

improved leak
resisunce.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US ANYTIME AT
(312) 773-5555

CALL NOW FOR A
SPRING DEMO

Seamless. one-piece
float, molded from high.

density polyethylene
plastic for greater

durability. has
improved resistance to
moisture. sunlight and

cracking.

Stainless-steel
impeller h3S greater

resistance to corrosion.
Blades are precision-

pitched for closer
control of pumping

rates.

Shorter driveshaft
minimizes whiplash,
helping to prolong

r0t3I"Yshaft seal and
bearing life.

Molded-rubber O·ring
nests in precision-
machined O-ring
groove for more

positive protection
against leakage of

W3ter or oil.

Silicon·31uminum
motor housing transfers
hut to the W3ter more

effectively. Because
it runs cooler. the motor

may have longer
service life.

Dynamically balanced
rotor runs with less

vibration. thus
minimiZing roury shaft
seal and bearing wear.

All fasteners are of
sUinless steel for

gruter resisunce to
corrosion in adverse

environments.

Speci31
Rodale Resources Inc.

underwater power
cable, normally

available in one-piece
(no-splice) leng,ths up

to 600 feet. has No. 12
copper wires for

reduced voltage drop.
plus a triple insulation

system designed for
greater resisunce to

moisture. cracking and
softening in under-

W3ter service.



Editor

MIDWEST BREEZES
The farmers always figured a good depth of snow was

an indication of a good grain crop the next season. If
this holds true then turfgrass golf courses can look
forward to an excellent season in 1979. However, the
supt. should keep his fingers crossed. This editor has
experienced the opposite. As we go into the new year
we have a snow cover of approximately 60 inches.

The question is asked many times, where should
bunker rakes or sand trap rakes be placed?

Answer: The USGA recommends that rakes be
placed outside bunkers as far away from bunkers as is
practical and at spots where they will be least likely to
deflect balls. (USGA 65-5 revised; MISC.).

It's been reported that George Druzlsky who was
Supt. at Thorngate C.C. at one time till he left Chicago
in 1970 to go to California has been in the hospital since
November 4th with a rare disease known as San
Joaquin Valley Fever. It is fungus that is present in the
soils in the San Joaquin Valley where George works in
Bakersfield, CA. He thinks he got it from all the
trenching that has been going on in the installation of a
new irrigation system. He may miss six months work.

Bol Jo Turf Supply Co. had their annual Christmas
party. It is reported it was a grand success. Ken Quandt
was awarded a pin for traveling the farthest. Harold
Frederickson had the most slippery trip. Dudley Smith
the wildest, Ray Schmidt liked it so much he came back
on Saturday and Sunday. Meyers, Trevarthan, Wallen-
berg, Piepers and Frankowski went home singing in the
rain. Next year to avoid the snowy weather George
Haddad is planning a Fall Round Up.

It is reported that our good friend Charlie Wilson,
one of the top men in the Milorganite Division at
Milwaukee, WI has taken an early retirement. We all
wish him happiness and that he will find time to do the
many things he did not have time to do in the past.

The MAGCS January 9th meeting was held at
Arrowhead G.C. Bob Breen, Supt. was our host. Prior
to the meeting 26 members were given a tour of the
Fermi Lab in Batavia. This was a most educational and
interesting tour. It is one we all will be talking about for
a long time. After the tour everyone joined 17 others at
Arrowhead for a wonderful steak lunch.

Our MAGCS March meeting will be held at Nordic
C.C. No date has been set. There will be no meeting in
February. The reason is we will be attending the
G.C.S.A.A. Conference in Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr. Edward Fischer
Superintendent
Butler National Golf Club
Dear Ed:

My thanks to you and your association for the
opportunity to participate in the Midwest Clinic. I
thoroughly enjoyed visiting with you and your assoc-
iates and reviewing the subject matter assigned to me
for discussion.

Time sure flies. If Ray had not reminded me that I
conducted the second clinic held by the Chicago group,
I don't think I would have realized how many years ago
it took place. I thought you had an outstanding program
and I only regretted that I was not able to participate in
the second day's activities. I would have liked an
opportunity to have contributed to the winter protection
panel. Weather being what it is and what it's been for
the last few weeks in the upper Midwest, especially
Minnesota, I anticipate we may have difficulty next
spring when the snow cover begins to leave.

Thank you again for the invitation to speak at the
clinic .. With warm regards to you and the entire
association and a sincere wish for a most pleasant and
happy hoi iday season for all, I am

Jim Watson
Vice President, Toro

The sympathy of the Midwest Association of
Golf Course Supts. is extended to the Carl A.
Petersen family due to the death of Mr. Petersen
who passed away on January 3. Carl was the golf
course supt. at South Shore C.C. for 40 years prior
to his retirement several years ago. He had the
ability to repair anything on the golf course or
club house. His nickname was "The Man With
the Golden Hands". He was a pioneer member of
the Midwest Association of Golf Course Super-
intendents.

. "JUSTICE"
The Superintendent stood at the Golden Gate
H is head was bent and low.
He merely asked the man of fate
Which way he ought to go.
"What have you done", St. Pete said
"To seek admittance here?"
"I ran a golf course on the earth
For many and many a year"
St. Peter opened wide the gate
And gently pressed the bell.
"Come in", he said, "And choose your harp"
"You've had your share of hell".

Reprint NEWSLETTER
Southern Arizona GCSA

A new M.A.G.C.S. membership roster is in the
making. All dues for 1979 must be paid by March 1st,
or your name will not be listed in this roster.

A stunning blonde walked into a dress shop, and
asked the manager, "I wonder if I might tryon that
blue dress in the window?"

"Go right ahead", he said, "it might help business."
Trestleboard



ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
SALES, SERVICE AND PARrS HEADQUARrERS fOR

JACOBSEN and CUSHMAN
14750 La Grange Road - Orland Park, Illinois 60462

TELEPHONE: (312) 349-8484

(800) 942-8610
Illinois Wats

(800) 323-7042
Indiana-Michigan Wats

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Suppose every member worked as hard or as little as

you do.
Suppose everybody did what you did.
Suppose every member attended with the regularity

you do.
Suppose every member served on as many projects as

you do.
Suppose every member treated guests as you do.
Suppose every member contacted and brought in pros-

pects as often as you do. .
Suppose every member supported ways and means and

special events as you do.
Suppose every member were as tactful and under-

standing as you are.

suppose every member were as friendly, thoughtful,
considerate and appreciate as you are.

Suppose every member were as dependable, con-
scientious, enthusiastic and willing as you are.

Suppose every member had as many, or as few alibis
as you do.

Suppose every member followed your example.
What kind of an organization would it be?

Illinois State Florists Assn. bulletin
July-August, 1978
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